
# 1491, PROFITABLE PIZZA BUSINESS FOR
SALE IN LA ANTIGUA GUATEMALA -
TURNKEY OPPORTUNITY 

  for sale.   Call for price  

Antigua, Guatemala, ANTIGUA AREA, Sacatepéquez
Welcome to a savory opportunity in the heart of Antigua, Guatemala! This thriving pizza business is now
available for sale, presenting a turnkey chance for entrepreneurs or investors looking to enter the vibrant food
industry.
Location: Situated in the bustling streets of Antigua, a UNESCO World Heritage Site renowned for its charm
and cultural significance, this pizzeria enjoys prime foot traffic and a loyal customer base. Features:
Established Brand: With a reputation for mouthwatering pizzas and excellent service, this business has
become a staple in the local community and a favorite among tourists. Fully Equipped Kitchen: The sale
includes all necessary equipment and fixtures, ensuring a seamless transition for the new owner. Everything
from pizza ovens to prep stations is in place for continued success. Prime Location: Nestled among boutique
shops, cafes, and tourist attractions, the strategic location offers high visibility and accessibility, drawing in
customers from nearby. Menu Variety: Beyond traditional pizzas, the menu features a diverse selection of
toppings, including local ingredients and international flavors, catering to diverse tastes and preferences.
Strong Financials: With a proven track record of profitability, this business presents a lucrative investment
opportunity with the potential for further growth and expansion. Experienced Staff: A skilled and dedicated
team is in place, capable of maintaining the business's high standards and delivering exceptional customer
service. Opportunity: Whether you're a seasoned restaurateur looking to expand your portfolio or an aspiring
entrepreneur eager to dive into the thriving culinary scene of Antigua, this pizza business offers the perfect
platform for success. The possibilities are endless with its established brand, prime location, and turnkey
operation. Don't miss out on this delicious opportunity to own a slice of Antigua's culinary landscape! Inquire
now to learn more about this lucrative investment.

Name Marian Cordova-Wilson
Address 4a Calle Oriente No. 44 , Antigua, Guatemala, Antigua Area
Phone 502-7965-2641

CONVENIENCE:
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